
Created on Thursday 15 September, 2011

Books and Magazines

Casa Creativa n. 2
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casacreativa2

Many styles – country, vintage, shabby chic, romantic
and nordic – for as many crafts – needlecraft,
patchwork and quilting, creative sewing, decoupage
and synthetic doughs – for a single passion: creating
unique things for ourselves and homes. Everything in
the sign of cheap and chic, easiness and a simple
language, to conquer you even if you’re not an
expert. Not to be missed!

Price: € 4.50 (incl. VAT)
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Casa da Sogno n. 11
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno11

Casa da Sogno n. 11
In this issue, the reference Italian magazine for
shabby chic and romantic style leads us to the
discovery of the so-called "Gipsy" style, with a look
into the world of vintage, applied to table dressing
and guest welcoming. As usual, everything focuses on
easiness, concreteness and style, offering all readers
the chance of crafting the many ideas included in its
wonderful pages!

Price: € 1.80 (incl. VAT)
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Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 15
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno15

Casa da Sogno n. 15
In this latest issue of what has now become the best
seller of Italian house decor and furnishing
magazines, you're going to take a wonderful trip
through the most charming houses and ideas of the
so-called shabby chic universe, with a special eye on
the brand new styles known as "soft country and
aristocharme", as well as on Catherine Paivin's
amazing design. Barbara Viragh, the founder and
owner of "Shabbychichinteriors.com" is telling us
everything about her "art of salvaging", while - for all
those who love order - you'll also find an article on
how to arrange your spaces, so to have everything
under control at a single look! And, as usual, a
number of hints to craft the most lovely projects on
your own and very easily, thanks to the charts and
paper models provided and to the special section
called "Craft it yourself", with its Occitan
enchantments and in "coastal" style.
In Italian

Price: € 1.80 (incl. VAT)
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Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 16
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno16

Casa da Sogno n. 16
The 16th issue of the famous italian magazine Casa
da sogno is dedicated to wonderful styles such as
Bohemien, Shabby Chic, Tiffany and lots of polka
dots! Many ideas to organize your house, become the
perfect host, create and find new spaces according to
the new Shabby Chic, Rétro and Vintage trends.
Pictures, patterns and suggestions for do-it-yourself
creations and decorations.

Price: € 1.80 (incl. VAT)
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Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 17
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno17

Casa da Sogno n. 17 From the elf cottage in the
evergreen and marine Cornwall, to the 100% white
shabby from Mari Crea, the brand new issue of the
most up-to-date magazine for your home and its
decoration is surprising us once again, offering,
besides the usual charts and paper models for your
do-it-yourself a lot of interesting articles, about the so-
called Fashion Chic, following the Chanel style, as well
as with editorials telling us about epoch-making
people and their houses, such as Liz Taylor and
Carolyn Westbrook. Also, don't miss the brand new
section focusing on "Paper and Fabrics"!

Price: € 1.80 (incl. VAT)
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Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 18
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno18

Casa da Sogno 18: A home magazine and typical
tartan inspirations, along with a look on traditional
Occitan bathroom and a wonderful photographic trip
into a "strawberry-red" cottage located in Hungary.
Also, don't miss the shopping in grey and all its
shades! These are the leitmotifs of this issue of your
favorite magazine, including the exclusives about the
"White Xmas" at Lisa Libelle's - among the best-
known German shabby chic designers and bloggers -
and the tags by Jennifer Hayslip, among the most
famous stylists and fashion designers of the so called
"vintage and candy" trend... A world to be fully
discovered!!!

Price: € 1.80 (incl. VAT)
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Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno: Mondo Shabby
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-CSOGNOSHABBY

Gli speciali di Casa da Sogno 7: Mondo Shabby
100 wonderful pages dedicated to the wonderful
Shabby Chic style. Clear, step-by-step directions and
pictures complete this special issue, definitely not to
be missed, for it shares with the other publications
from Editoria Europea the usual care, perfect for
crafting and having fun at the same time.
Magasine in Italian

Price: € 4.50 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Tuesday 05 February, 2013

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 19
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno19

Casa da Sogno 19: With another welcome free home
magazine, here's the latest issue of Casa da Sogno!
Plunge into these latest pages, among French Décor
and Shabby Chic - in its brand new ethnic declination,
too - NOrdic style and Provence, mainly for your
kitchen. Everything keeping an eye on bon-ton and
the art of welcoming your guests at your place,
simply even at tea time, but always with a unique
charm!

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Wednesday 27 March, 2013

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 20
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno20

Casa da Sogno n. 20 Pastelli, romanticismo & bon ton
Dedicated to spring, its warm and soft colors, to the
passion for decorating and home design. Butterflies
fly, lace pokes out, shabby-style furniture and many
inspirations from the scandinavian style - because
white wants to be a star too! A conversation with
Sabrina Delfino, that tells us how she discovered the
ancient art of home-made soap, Clelia Canè reveals
new ideas for the home, Eleonora Miucci shows us in
detail the style and bon ton for a lunch with friends
and Chiara Giuliani that explains all the tricks to
create a house full of appeal. Plus .. blossoming bulbs,
glam decorative ideas and the most beautiful dream
houses. You cannot miss restorer Carla sterla's
house... Have fun!

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Wednesday 27 March, 2013

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno: Mi Sposo
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-CSOGNOSPOSO

Casa da Sogno: Mi Sposo
How do you untangle yourself through the jungle of
preparations, among party favors, locations, dresses
and guests? All is explained in this guide: Discover the
new trend concerning floral decorations, colors,
moods. In order to avoid stress you need organization,
clear ideas and an agenda by the hand. Here are
ideas, trends, advices and suggestions; to save
money, to pamper yourself, have fun, keep in shape
and all about looks, clothing and accessories. With
help from wedding planners Marta Merlini and
Loredana Interlandi, florist designer Vincenzo
Dascanio, and rules for the location, bon ton, cake
design, honeymoon, here is all you need to know to
organize a custom, fairy tale or low-budget wedding,
possibly ... with no stress!

Price: € 1.80 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Wednesday 15 May, 2013

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 22
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno22

Casa da Sogno n. 22
An intense trip down the worlds of vintage, shabby,
crafting and décor. This issue of Casa da Sogno offers
you a home full of tenderness and pastel colors,
captivating shades, flowers and all that gives serenity
and that cannot be missed in summer's period.
Let's t tiptoe throughout the white and romantic
house of Majsan, get wrapped up by fabrics, laces and
crochet, take bon ton advice from Eleonora Miucci
and light up with the glass chandeliers by
Sussiebiribissi!

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Wednesday 15 May, 2013

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno: Crea con i Fiori
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-CSOGNOFIORI

Casa da Sogno: Crea con i Fiori
Flowers make you happy, color your house and life,
are the perfect gift for any occasion, are full of
meaning and charming scents ... it's hard not to love
them. The new Casa da Sogno Special Number is fully
dedicated to flowers: from bulbs to seasonal plants
and perennials to cultivate in your garden, freshly cut
or dry flowers to make beautiful posies for the home,
here are ideas and advices to pick the right color and
scent for your garden, balcony or house. Lots of
florally-themed inspirations, from fabrics to wall
paper, accessories to tableware all the way to flower-
pots.
If you love to craft, here you will find many simple
works to create with your own hands on glass, fabric,
wood, paper or sugar paste and all the directions for
drying flowers and obtaining natural fabric dye out of
them.
Flowers are unquestionably the stars of any important
occasion: it's good to know which ones to choose and
which ones to give out, how to use them for romantic
dinners, big parties or even for cooking! Did you know
there are flowers you can actually eat? They're called
edible flowers and they will give your dishes an
unusual touch. Follow our advices to cook or decorate
your table with flowers and vegetables!

Price: € 1.80 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Thursday 18 July, 2013

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 23
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno23

Casa da Sogno n. 23
Don't waste your time: Look (and season) changing is
coming! After thinking about yourself and your
wardrobe, give a fresh look to your house, yes,
because changing is beautiful, gratifying, increases
our love for our home and gets you in a good mood.
With the nice upcoming season, you won't resist
adding a few summer touches to your abode. Many
creative ideas, suggestions for your shopping,
themed ideas and the style of Gustavien di Marzia
Sofia Salvestrini. Shabby and Scrap ideas, the art of
receiveing by Eleonora Miucci. And then, there they
are, the true stars of these pages, the dream houses
with their magical atmospheres, from the sea to the
Occitan, from romanticism to vintage, enter an
enchanted world, change and dream on.

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 24
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno24

Casa da Sogno n. 24
In the heart of those who love furnishing and the
shabby chic style, who look for creative ideas for their
house, romantic solutions for their living, crafts and
décor. All this is Casa da sogno, passione & stile! We
went to a few of our readers houses to show you their
dream abodes. Federica, for exemple, has a
wonderful sicilian home with a country soul, while
Mafalda lives in a vintage and classic world. And then
thre is the charming dream of the Moulin del’Abbaye
in France. We have enlarged the craft section in order
to give you even more romantic ideas for your home,
for recycling and creativity should be a fun hobby!
Suggestions for your lifestyle, baby party, to keep
everything neat and tidy and decorating coastal style.
Also patchwork, sorbet colors ... just everything you
need to create the house of your dreams!

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Books and Magazines

Riciclo e Recupero Creativo #3
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-RICREC-3

Riciclo e Recupero Creativo #3
Recession times, recycling times! All that comes from
the past is back in fashion, re-using, while giving a
new look and a use, to things is the newest trend. For
many it has becomed a business. Take Anjoy for
example, who makes jewelry out of old adaptor cards
and circuits, or Katie Thompson who has become
famous for her suitcase-armchairs. Have fun and save
money with a few of the ideas suggested in this
edition: re-use your old furniture, create a necklace
out of fabric scraps or a thermometer out of a cutting
board! Also baskets, lamps and much much more ...
After a restyling you will be nothing but satisfied and
happy of having done something by yourself, low cost
and fun!

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Books and Magazines

Cucito & Ricamo 4
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-cucitoericamo4

Cucito & Ricamo 4
A common passion brings us together. Sewing and
stitching, but also crochet are the undisputed stars of
this creative world. From the rediscovery of the
stitching techniques to the approach of young people
towards the basis, going through creative sewing and
its magic all the way to crochet, which is coming back
again. The experts will explain to you step by step
how to create silk ribbon, reuse plastic bags to make
a shopper, make patchwork, create new objects with
felt or an iPad case. Also, you will enjoy reading the
interviews to english embroidery guru Jan Constantine
and designer Celia Lindsell: find out how they turne a
passion into a real business! If you are a crafty person
and you relax with an embroidery needle or a
crochet, than this is the right magazine for you!

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
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Casa da Sogno: Crochet
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-CSOGNOCROC

Casa da Sogno: Crochet Maglia & Uncinetto
What does Russel Crowe have in common with knitter
Melanie Porter? And what Ryan Gosling might have to
do with Gaia Segattini, alias Vendetta Uncinetta? Easy
said, the passion for knitting! Yes, it's an a explosion
of knitting needles and crochets: they poke out of
bags and backpacks, they are at the park, knit cafés
and at meeting with friends. It's a real knit-mania! It is
appealing as it relaxes more than yoga, it's low-cost,
it improves sociability, it can become an addiction
and even a business. We asked all the secrets to
Luisa De Santi (Crochetdoll), Gaia Segattini (Vendetta
Uncinetta), Melanie Porter, Anne-Claire Petit, Ilaria
Caliri… an edition fully dedicated to knitting and
crochet, but thought out for beginners also. This is
why there is a crochet and a knitting school lesson
together with projects complete of charts and
instructions. Discover with us the pleasure of
decorating and coloring your home with flowers and
more, warm up a room with pillows and blankets,
wear homemade jewellery, flaunt trendy accessories,
create toys and much more. More than 30 creations,
all for you!

Price: € 4.50 (incl. VAT)

© Cenina S.r.l. - VAT/P.IVA: 01651310516 - C.C.I.A.A. 128424
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Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 26
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno26

The magical atmospheres of the legendary Isle of
Wight take a Shabby turn, in this new and awaited
edition of Casa da Sogno. We will also find many
practical tips to live and create in a Shabby Chic style:
Country Shabby, where the mellow shades of country
homes perfectly match with pastel tones. And then a
trip to France, from north to south, with a special stop
to Paris and Provence for some creative shopping,
where vintage baskets make the lion's share!
Unmissable step by step tutorials, complete with
charts to create anything that is shabby chic with
your own hands.
Text in Italian

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Riciclo e Recupero Creativo #4
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-RICREC-4

Riciclo e Recupero Creativo #4
For this October/December trimester, the new edition
of the most eco-friendly magazine in the world of
creativity gives you plenty of new ideas, with clear
tutorials to "bring things back to life"! Fron the tasty
three-D cupcakes to renew your kitchen walls, to a
complete "revisal" of some old furniture ... And also, a
project that involves creative textile recycling, with a
funny couple of padded owls, the re-use, in an
unusual decorative way, of plastic bottles, dishes ... It
will be impossible to throw anyting away from now on!

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 27
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno27

Casa da Sogno n. 27
A trip from Italy, to France all the way to across the
Channel, in the striking british Cornwall, with beautiful
cottages and windy beaches. The new edition of Casa
da Sogno turns his lights on romantic furniture and
shabby chic colors, with useful advices on the latest
trends from german blogger and stylist Lisa Libelle
and interventions from Kate Forman, a real queen of
the fabrics, and bon ton expert Eleonora Minucci.
Also, charts, designs and tricks for the DIY, to give a
magical and personal touch to your interiors.

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 03 January, 2014

Books and Magazines

Lo faccio io! n. 2
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-FACCIO-IO-2

Contraseña: ¡auto producción! ¿Por qué hacer cosas a
solas en la casa? Para ahorrar un poco, claro, para
redescubrir el placer del hazlo-tú-mismo, para
resolver velozmente unos pequeños problemas
cotidianos... Pero también para vivir, comer y
organizar tu vida de manera más ecológica y
responsable que hay. Auto reparación, auto
construcción... Esa es la moda del momento, que se
ha hecha célebre por la necesidad de ahorrar, de
redescubrir y de poner en práctica las propias
habilidad manuales, recientemente empleadas
solamente para digitar de manera veloz por el teclado
de teléfonos y ordenadores. Hay ganas de algo de
concreto, de volver a hacer cosas y no sólo de
comprarlas y consumarlas: no es una casualidad que
el trueque se ha vuelto a ser de moda. Hay muchas
ocasiones, sobretodo para las mujeres que se han
quedado sin trabajo o que para conciliar maternidad y
trabajo profesional necesitan de redescubrir
actividades de hacer en casa, para buscar una nueva
perspectiva, que sea creativa, o para cuadrar el
balance familiar. Para quien quiera hacer, o quiera
aprender a hacer, nosotros ofrecemos ideas, con
propuestas que abrazan cualquier ámbito: cocina,
huerto, cosmética natural, remedios naturales,
recuperación de objetos antiguos o de materiales de
deshecho, pequeñas reparaciones, juguetes
creativos, cosido y muchas, muchísimas ideas para la
Navidad, ¡para decorar tu casa o realizar pequeños
regalos a bajo costo!

Price: € 1.16 (incl. VAT)
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Casa da Sogno n. 28
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno28

Casa da Sogno n. 28
Close your eyes and make a wish, smiling and with a
dream in your heart… The atmosphere of Christmas
touches our souls so deeply: there's more need for
warmth, staying home, renovating, enjoying the scent
of freshly baked cookies and the mirth of decorations
and gifts … That's all in this issue of this Italian
magazine, to give you one more dream and let you
travel with your fantasy. The perfect Christmas
formula? Well, take a house, decorate it wit love and
patience, matching colors and patterns at best: don't
forget that some "do it yourself" is going to make you
happy and satisfied and your home will be unique!
Many craft projects, conceived for you, and the ideas
of Daisy Diaz for the bedrooms of our little ones; the
"Gustavien" of Marzia Sofia Salvestrini, everything
about Xmas shopping and … A very sweet idea! Let
yourself be "wrapped up" by the colors and
delicatessen of "Bake Off Italia", the new talent show
with Benedetta Parodi. Last but not least, the so-
called "mise en place" from Eleonora Miucci. Here it
is: the perfect Xmas formula! Add just a fundamental
ingredient: you and your family!

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Casa da Sogno n. 29
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno29

Casa da Sogno n. 29
When do you mostly daydream? While you're stuck in
traffic? While you're relaxing on the couch? Or at
night, while you're asleep? Our goal is to make you
daydream everytime you flip through the pages of a
new edition of this magazine. We would like to take
you with us in Sweden, in Jeanette's shabby house,
then to England in a cottage, passing by Kat's house
in Austria. We want to make you dream among the
ideas of Sabrina Talarico and Andersen's fables (in a
brand new illustrated edition), we will take to the
queen of style, Marzia Sofia Salvestrini, and then to
breakfast with the charming Eleonora Miucci. The
dreams also passes by shopping, creative ideas,
home decorations and more. Because the real dream
is your house!

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Casa da Sogno: Mi Sposo 2014
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-CSOGNOSPOSO

Casa da Sogno: Mi Sposo 2014
You have awaited for it, wished for it, thought about
every detail ... now it's time to put everything to
practice and get married! So we thought about a work
full of ideas to get you through all the preparations,
suggest you the most appropriate ceremony, show
you all the latest trends about hair, makeup and nail
art, fun new ideas to entertain your guests and
creative DYI projects ... Advices by italian television's
most popular wedding planner Enzo Miccio, plus Clelia
Canèvand a vintage english-styled wedding, Eleonora
Miucci and the wedding tea, flowers and decorations
by Sabrina Talarico. A return to the style of the
twenties and also ideas for a beautiful honeymoon,
the details that can't be missed, the soundtrack ...
and we haven't forgot about cake design, because the
wedding cake is, after the bride, the absolute star of
the day. So sit back and start daydreaming about that
special day.

Price: € 1.80 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Tuesday 14 January, 2014

Books and Magazines

Fantasia Creativa - Crochet Mania
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-SCRAP-3

Fantasia Creativa - Crochet Mania
Back in the scene in the last couple of years, absolute
star of the DIY, used to relax but also to color the
cities of the world, crochet work has regained its old
glory. proposed in a fresh new way with easy and
ready kits, crochet has gone from the hands of
grandmothers to those of their granddaughters! This
passion has defiled stars and models that fairly
believe it is a truly relaxing activity. Yes because
when you are crocheting you forget about everything
and you just concentrate on your work. So here are
30 ideas and projects for crochet lovers, fashion
accessories, gloves, brooches, backpacks and baby
ponchos, useful and colorful sets and covers with
which you can cover your furniture. Star of this
edition is artist Ilaria Caliri that has gained the
approval of many with her amigurumis. And for all
beginners there is a crochet school, with all the
detailed instructions. Granny squares, plush toys,
keychains and much more, discover just how fun it is
to creat with thread and crochet

Price: € 2.90 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Tuesday 14 January, 2014

Books and Magazines

Lo faccio io! n. 3
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-FACCIO-IO-3

Lo faccio io! n. 3
The rallying cry is : DIY! And why is that? To save
money of course, to redescover the fun in DIY, to
quickly solve those daily little matters, but also to
live, eat and run your life in a more conscious,
ecological and responsible way. It's the trend of the
moment, pushed by the need of saving, but also to
put yourself to the test with your manual skills,
nowadays more and more used just to tap on
smartphones and tablets. For all those who want to
make and learn how to make, here are lots of ideas,
with propositions that extend in all sectors: cooking,
gardening, beauty, remedies, recovery of old objects,
little reparations, creative toys, sewing and many
many ideas for Christmas, home decoration or the
making of little gifts!

Price: € 1.16 (incl. VAT)
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Books and Magazines

Riciclo e Recupero Creativo #6
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-RICREC-6

Riciclo e Recupero Creativo #6
In America, Danny Seo has made his mark with
recycling, while in Italy Ecocentriche aimed on
recovery materials and design. Lots of projects with
instructions, designs and step-by-stepss to bring back
to life old windows, night tables, chairs, paper, glass
... Many transformations to amaze you and show you
the beautiful side of recycling. It's up to you to get
inspird and bring your personal touch to it! Magazine
in italian

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 22 February, 2014

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 30
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno30

Casa da Sogno n. 30
Many experts give precious advices and little tricks,
added to shopping ideas in this edition. From the
Gustavien of Marzia Sofia Salvestrini to the country
chic of th Federighi sisters, to the many ideas on how
to make your home unique with the vintage salvaged
materials by Massimo Marcolin, the easy living by
Clelia Canè or the floral propositions by Sabrina
Talarico. Among enchanted cottages with straw roofs,
decorative fabrics and creative projects, you will find
all the best for your dream house. Magazine in Italian.

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Thursday 17 April, 2014

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 31
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno31

Casa da Sogno n. 31
Breathing Spring air and longing for colors,
renovating, enjoying and... Crafting! In this issue, a
whole lot of modern and trendy ideas for your
furniture, your home and yourself. Let's restyle our
walls with decor plaster and pictures, while furnishing
our rooms with the trendiest shade of this year: the
so-called Radiant Orchid. Let's put on our tables all
sorbet colors and give a charming touch to our
rooms, with vintage and shabby fabrics, objects,
candles and pieces of furniture. Or let's get inspired
by the vintage-Provence style house of Virginie and
Nicolas, or also by the shabby-Gustavian nest of
Marzia Sofia Salvestrini. And to spread our will of
crafting and decorating, don't miss a number of
projects included! And if you love fabrics, Tricia Guild,
the founder and designer of the fabric brand mente
"Designers Guild", is there for you. Last but not least,
you'll find a lot of hints and suggestions to welcome
your guests, by our expert, Mrs. Eleonora, to decorate
your table with Barbara Perrone, as well as to create
particular flower corners with Sabrina Talarico.

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Thursday 17 April, 2014

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 32
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno32

Each one of us probably has an idea of how its dream
house should be. Small, big, wooden or stonewall, on
top of a hill or on a cliff. So take a look and some
inspiration from Llooka, who has found peace in her
little cottage or Marzia Sofia Salvestrini, who,
together with her son Tyron expresses her art with
Gustavian style; and then there is Sabrina with her
flowers, Fi and her watercolor fabrics and many other
stories to tell. You will be charmed by the romantic
world of Casa da sogno!
Text in Italian

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Monday 02 June, 2014

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 33
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno33

Plenty of creative projects and ideas in this edition of
Casa da Sogno. As usual, the wonderful dream houses
that are always feautred in our magazines, as well as
the fabrics from Cabbages & Roses, the gustavien
style of Marzia Sofia Salvestrini, lilac shabby chic by
Lisa Libelle… and also shopping ideas, DIY and
decorating.
Text in Italian

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Thursday 24 July, 2014

Books and Magazines

Casa Creativa n. 19
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casacreativa19

30 creative projectsdedicated to everyone. From the
kitchen section to crochet, creations for kids and
much more! T-Shirts, ideas for your bike, furniture,
table sets and sewing and many many different
creative techniques, from creative sewing to country
painting, all explained with ste by stepp instructions,
charts and patterns. Let's enjoy the summer then, but
with our tools always by our side, because creativity
never rests!
Text in Italian

Price: € 1.80 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Thursday 24 July, 2014

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 34
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno34

Warm ethnic shades, a refined marine style and a
vintage bathroom. These are some of the things that
wee want to propose in this new edition of this
magazine, to take you on a dreaming journey of
travels. Same goes for some of the dream houses we
visited: an american ranch with a perfect shabby chic
style inspired by Rachel Ashwell to the all-white and
vintage cottage and the colorful London home. Many
tips for your table, home and more. Because a dream
house is one where great taste reigns.
Text in Italian

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Thursday 24 July, 2014

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 35
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno35

Renew the magic of shabby chic, vintage, country and
any other style you love! In this new edition of Casa
da sogno we have chosen for you beautiful family
homes in pastel and folk shades, a luxurious mexican
house and many ideas. Plus, an interview to Valeria
Ciardiello, host of Buongiorno Alice, who tells us what
her dream house is like. Also, lots of ideas for the
setting of your table, organizing the perfect barbecue,
and much much more!
Text in Italian

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Thursday 24 July, 2014

Books and Magazines

Riciclo e Recupero Creativo #8
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-RICREC-8

Recycling for fun, for a choice or necessity, whatever
is the reason, giving a new life to an object or a piece
of furniture is a challenge. We are here to help you
with that and to give you new creative ideas! In this
edition we'd like to propose many stories by artists
and designers that with recycling and reuse have had
a great success, like Hoda Baround and Maria Hibri,
alias Bokja, with their furniture”, or Tomoko Tokuda
and her jewelry made from the scraps of watches;
together with many other creative projects for
everyone. Plastic, paper, glass, fabric, metal… and
more. Get to work!
Text in Italian

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 18 October, 2014

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 36
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno36

In this new edition you will find tons of ideas and
dream houses to inspire you, like the elegant and
bucolic home of Marian Parsons, the heart-warming
and ethnic place of Santa Feand a romantic english
nest. Also, the Brook Cottage of Christina Strutt,
creative mind of the brand Cabbages & Roses; an
interview with Emma Bridgewater, who's launching
her own textile line with Sanderson, and much more.
Finally, propositions for a vintage, elegant, romantic
or cottage style shopping!
Text in Italian

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Books and Magazines

Riciclo e Recupero Creativo #9
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-RICREC-9

From trash to richness. This is the right course that all
kinds of swill should undertake. This is what recycling
is all about: reusing and reselling waste that can still
be used to become something else. But when trash
meets a creative mind, that's when artworks come to
life. This is the case for Gianluca Serra and Giovanni
Scafuro, two italian designers that star in this edition,
with quick and practical projects and a precious guide
to upholster your furniture with wall paper. Also, how
to transform an old tire into an ethnic chair. Happy
recycling!
Text in Italian

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 18 October, 2014

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 37
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno37

Casa da Sogno n. 37

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Wednesday 24 December, 2014

Books and Magazines

Riciclo e Recupero Creativo #10
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-RICREC-10

Riciclo e Recupero Creativo #10
Making a virtue our of necessity! Don't throw
anything away anymore, just give anything a brand
new life! There are many useful suggestions in this
issue, in some cases sharing the choice of the
artistic subject and material. We're going to show
you Federico Uribe's masterpieces, the Colombian
artisan turning pencils into 3D works of art; the
portraits made with ribbons by Erika Iris Simmons,
who's used to recycling old music tapes; the
aluminum lamps with dents on, by Brunno Jahara,
and much more! This issue is mainly dedicated to
Christmas, that's always been the golden
opportunity to grapple with small (or big!) do-it-
yourself projects. You'll find a whole lot of ideas,
divided into subjects, easy and fast to carry out,
truly suitable for everyone! After talking of
furniture and paper, this month we're focusing on
the use of stencil, to give a new life to your pieces
of furniture, objects and walls. Last but not least:
tables, wardrobes and several closets that, thanks
to color and creative flair, are going to get a brand
new and amazing, second life.

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Wednesday 24 December, 2014

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 38
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno38

Casa da Sogno n. 38
A dive into the the classiest shabby style, dedicated to
the unique charm of this furniture's style. The power
of a style is in more causes: how it remains impressed
in collective imagination, the way which it contributes
to renew or to transform the room or the house that it
stars in; the power of the past history, of single
feelings and emotions. Because shabby chic often
means recycling, family, antique, hand-made. All
these values and aspects make it unique and
personal. We will take you to Kathleen Beyer's house,
in Oregon, for a dip in the most authentic shabby
style, to then pass on to the french vintage of Sigrid
Kusirek in Vienna and her laces. In this edition, you
will also find an exclusive Gustavien-style room by
Marzia Sofia Salvestrini, a vintage-industrial cottage
by the beach, bon ton advices, a vintage tea break
and ... all of aour passion for home decoration!

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Monday 26 January, 2015

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 40
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno40

In this edition: enchanted bedrooms for children and
adults. Enjoy the fairy-tale-like atmospheres of
Sarah's –cottage in Tennessee (the only thing missing
are Hansel and Gretel), an ocean view at Tamarisk
Beach House, the geometrical patterns of Jennifer
Mehditash and the dream houses of this month's
readers!
Text in Italian

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Monday 26 January, 2015

Books and Magazines

Riciclo e Recupero Creativo #11
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-RICREC-11

It's never too early for Christmas, so this edition is full
of easy ideas for you and for your home that might
become bautiful holiday gifts: from the transformation
of the classic leather jacket to small scenes made
with rocks, from the decoration of light switches to the
recycling of coffee pods. Also, a practical guide to
dyeing fabrics, transformed furniture and more. have
fun!
Textin Italian

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 14 February, 2015

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 41
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno41

Casa da Sogno n. 41
Step by step, it will be possible to transform your
home into the place that you have always wanted
or needed, with the little focused purchases,
creativity an DIY, some recycling and the tips
suggested throuout the magazine. There are new
and renewed trends: home decoration in natural
shades; nordic style; suggestions on how to turn
your bathroom into a little spa! And then, the true
stars, the most beutiful houses: ethnical colors and
ambiance for Vivian Reiss, architect and interior
decorator; american old country nostalgia for a
beautiful cottage in Tennesse; rustic charm for an
english farm, where hops is still cultivated and
more. The transformation of your home begins by
flipping through these pages ...

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Tuesday 21 April, 2015

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 43
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno43

Spring has arrived, flowers are blooming and we all
feel like taking care of our home. Come along with us
to discover the most fashionable houses right now!
From the new awaited book by Rachel Ashwell, a true
shabby chic guru, to the style of Marzia Sofia
Salvestrini. Also, an explosion of flowers, colors and
DIY ideas, an outdoor party, and more. This month
will take you in the colorful home of Lesli DeVito, in
virginia, then we will go to Switzerland to visit Lisa
Libelle; a country-style open space cottage in Devon
all the way to Italy, at Arianna's house and in
daniela's dream bed & Breakfast.

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Wednesday 20 May, 2015

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 44
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno44

Butterflies are taking over this edition of casa da
Sogno. Plus, nodic and country atmospheres and
lots of room dedicated to decorative home ideas,
even with flowers! A shabby garden party in Lisa
Libelle's garden and an exclusive cottage by the
sea with rasperry-red interiors. Also, home and
gardening projects, customized furniture, a shabby
& natural wedding and much more!
Text in Italian

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Tuesday 16 June, 2015

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 45
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno45

In summer we want a little more colors! In this
magazine you will find ideas to decorate your house:
sorbet colors, those that are environmentally friendly
and also the geometric patterns; shabby chic or
inspired by Provence. We will show you the most
beautiful houses and we will give you ideas to get
your house and your life more colorful. 
Text in italian.

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 24 July, 2015

Books and Magazines

Casa Creativa n. 25
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casacreativa25

It's time to go on holiday, but imagination stays! If
you go to the beach, you can collect shells and
sand and use them as decorations. In this issue
you will find many ideas that are inspired by the
summer. Ideas for children, for the kitchen, in the
shabby chic style, and much more. Life stories of
two creatives: Rita of Faccio e Disfo and I Fiori di
Ale. Take the magazine with you on vacation! 
Text in italian

Price: € 1.80 (incl. VAT)
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Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 46
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno46

Often we not only dream about the ideal home, but
also about the perfect place where it should be
located: near the sea, in the mountains or by the
lake. This month we bring you at Susanne's house
in Munich and then in England in two cottage and
after in Switzerland. Have Fun! 
Text in italian.

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno: Creatività con il riciclo
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-CSOGNORICICLO

Gli speciali di Casa da Sogno n°21: Creatività con il
riciclo
Even waste could have a new life! In this issue,
many different ideas to recycle paper, cardboard,
old clothes, plastic or glass. Let's start with the new
creations for our house! Text in Italian

Price: € 1.80 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Thursday 01 October, 2015

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 47
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno47

In this edition of the magazine: A shop dedicated to
fairy tales, a cottage called Pollyanna, a world of
colors (shabby pastels, pink, bright shades) and
flowers, with an exclusive floral arrangement
created by Arianna Pilone. Also, many home decor
projects and dream houses ...
Text in Italian

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Casa Creativa n. 26
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casacreativa26

It's back to school time with many different
projects. Also, redocarote your home with an
autumnal feel and get to know the famous blogger
Giulia Amoruso B. of Juice for Breakfast, who
proposes us an “homework box” to decorate with
her exclusive designs! Plus, discover the art of
recycling with paper plates and much more ...
Have fun!
Text in Italian

Price: € 1.80 (incl. VAT)
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Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 48
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno48

Many ideas to decorate your interiors, creating the
right atmosphere, choosing the right colors ...
Shabby chic or country-chic, mediterranean ...
numerous styles and trends for one final result: a
dream house! Plus, DIY, living and gardening.
Text in Italian

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 49
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno49

Many tricks and trips for a dream home that suits
your style and budget. Get some inspiration by the
american home of interior decorator Cindy
Blackenburg, the New Romantic house of Amy
Chalmers or a rustic cottage in England. And if you
love a more ethnic style, you will fall in love with
our reader's home ... Plus, lots of living and DIY
projects!
Text in Italian

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 15 April, 2016

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 54
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno54

In this edition you'll find lots of tips by architect
Bianco (this month we'll talk about how to organize
your spaces in the kitchen and how to paint the
walls to get certain effects), plenty of decorative
ideas (furniture in soft pastel shades, rustic-chic,
fashionable yellow…), the most beautiful homes,
table setting decorations and DIY. Sharing is the
word! Working together on your home is just
wonderful!
Text in Italian.

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Monday 11 July, 2016

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 56
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno56

In this edition of the magazine, we'd like to take
you in a swedish home that matches a nordic style
with a vintage one, we'll then move on to
Provence, to discover the dream house (and life) of
Laure and Alexandre, and we'll also visit Irene's
house in Tuscany. And also a trip to Capri, gardens,
an easy picnic style by Damigella Chicca and much
much more.… 
Text in Italian.

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Monday 11 July, 2016

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 57
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno57

In this edition weìll show you how to get a coastal-
style home in just a few easy steps and with little
money (and Lilian's danish house is a great
example!), what is Jungalow style (for an informal
and tropical house), and how to set a seasonal
table. We'll then fly to Cornwall to discover a
magical cottage and to Tuscany to see how a rustic
style matches well with a shabby one. Also, we
present the new book by Lisa Libelle (with a
gnummy recipe!) and much more! 
Text in Italian.

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Wednesday 14 September, 2016

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 58
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno58

Text in Italian.

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Thursday 13 October, 2016

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 60
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno60

A new edition full of decorating ideas, DIY and
tricks to change your house's look. Also: decorating
according to the seasonal trends, making the best
of your kitchen space, choosing the right curtains,
setting the table with a french style, plus we visit
the most lovely homes in Poland, Asia and Piotrek;
shabby style Francesca Blasi's home; and
dreaming in Cornwall!
Text in Italian.

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Wednesday 30 November, 2016

Books and Magazines

Casa da Sogno n. 61
da: Editoria Europea

Modello: LIBEEU-casasogno61

In this automn you will find plenty of ideas for a
perfect picnic, for your home and for table setting
on a special occasion. Plus, decorating according to
one of this season's trends: “modern nomad”, and
then; rugs, an Occitan-like bathroom and shopping
in grey. The real protagonists though, are the
dream houses: from the nordic style with a bith of
ethnic influences of Annette's Annette home to a
romantic one in Cornwall all the way to a rustic
house in Devon. Come with us on a journey to the
discovery of a magical world called "home"!
Text in Italian.

Price: € 2.00 (incl. VAT)
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